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Pair Your Connect Course

1. Log into your Canvas account and select the appropriate course to pair with Connect.

2. On the course homepage, if a Connect widget is not visible, click Settings.

Need help? Contact our Customer Experience Group at 800-331-5094
3. Click **Navigation**. Locate the **McGraw Hill Connect** tool and drag it to the list of tools visible above. Click **Save**, at the bottom of the screen.

4. Click **McGraw Hill Connect**, then **Pair with a Connect Section**.

5. Select to pair with **A section in an existing Connect course**.

*(If this is the first time pairing your course, you’ll be asked to log into Connect prior to this step.)*
6. Select the course you want to sync.

7. Select the section and click **SAVE**.

8. The one-time pairing process is now complete.
Create Assignment Links
If you don’t have any Connect assignment links in your Canvas course, you can insert them for student access/grade sync by following the steps below.

If your Canvas course contains Connect assignment links that you copied from a previous term and would like to reactive them, refer to the Reuse Assignment Links section instead.

1. Select the assignments you want to deploy.

2. Click the **stack** icon and select **Deploy/manage**.

3. You can set the grade type in bulk or individually. Click **Deploy** when done.
4. Click OK.

5. The Canvas icon will be visible next to the deployed assignment(s).

The Connect assignments will be visible in the Assignments area of Canvas.

Reuse Assignment Links/Manual Grade Sync
If your Canvas course contains Connect assignment links that you copied from a previous term, you can quickly reactive the links for student access/grade sync by following the steps below. You can also use these steps to manually sync grades from your Connect course to your LMS.

If you don’t have any Connect assignment links in your Canvas course and you would like to insert them for student access/grade sync, refer to the Create Assignment Links section instead.

Before syncing with your LMS, make sure your Connect course due dates are correct. Watch this video for a step-by-step guide.
1. Click on **McGraw Hill Connect** on the left navigation in your Canvas course.
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2. Click on **Sync with my Connect section**.

![Screenshot of Sync with my Connect section](image2)

3. Review the changes and click **Submit**.

![Submit button](image3)

4. Click **OK**
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5. The Connect assignment links in the Canvas Assignments are now reactivated.